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COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA,
Respondent.

Appearances: Melvin Jones, Jr., on his own behalf; Cheryl Stevens, Lead County Counsel, for
County of Santa Clara.
Before Martinez, Chair; Dowdin Calvillo and Huguenin, Members.
DECISION
DOWDIN CALVILLO, Member: This case is before the Public Employment Relations
Board (PERB or Board) on exceptions filed by Melvin Jones, Jr., (Jones) to a proposed
decision of a PERB administrative law judge (ALJ) (attached) dismissing an unfair practice
charge. The complaint issued by PERB' s Office of the General Counsel alleged that the
County of Santa Clara (County) violated the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act (MMBA) 1 by:
(1) terminating his employment in retaliation for having engaged in protected activity by filing
grievances related to his working conditions; (2) denying Jones the right to have an employee
organization representative present at a meeting at whichhe
he had a reasonable belief
belief would
result in disciplinary action or, in the alternative, the interview posed highly unusual
circumstances; and (3) interfering with protected rights by directing him to cease
communicating with his co-workers with regard to "any issues and concerns [he] may have."
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The MMBA is codified at Government Code section 3500 et seq.
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the complaint.
complaint. On
motionwas
wasdenied.
denied.
motion
On November
November 99 and
and 10,
10, 2010,
2010, aa formal
formal hearing
hearingwas
was conducted
conducted ininOakland
Oaklandby
bythe
the
On
undersigned. On
OnJanuary
January 18,
18, 2011,
2011, the
the matter
matter was
was submitted
submitted for
for decision
decision upon
upon receipt
receipt of
ofpostpostundersigned.
hearing briefs.
briefs.
hearing
FINDINGS OF
OF FACT
FACT
FINDINGS
At all
alltimes
timesrelevant
relevant herein,
herein, Jones
Jones was
employee" within
withinthe
the meaning
meaning of
of
At
was aa "public
"public employee"
section 3501(d).
3501 (d). The
TheCounty
CountyofofSanta
SantaClara
Claraisis aa public
publicagency
agency within
withinthe
themeaning
meaning of
of
section
section3501(c).
3501(c).
section
Hiringand
andPlacement
Placement
Hiring
The County's
County's Probation
ProbationDepartment
Department maintains
maintains aa juvenile
juveniledetention
detentionfacility
facilityininSan
SanJose.
Jose.
The
Juvenile wards
wards reside
reside in
TheProbation
Probation Department's
Department's laundry
laundryunit
unit
Juvenile
in the
the Juvenile
Juvenile Housing
Housing Unit.
Unit. The
cleans the
clothes and
and linens
the Juvenile
Juvenile Housing
Housing Unit
Unit and
and aa juvenile
juvenile ranch
ranch unit.
unit.
cleans
the wards'
wards' clothes
linens for
for the
The Juvenile
employs three
(regular) employees.
of
The
Juvenile Housing
Housing Unit
Unit facility
facility employs
three full-time
full-time (regular)
employees. A
A total
total of
three extra-help
The normal
normal work
work shift
shiftisis6:00
6:00a.m.
a.m.toto
three
extra-help workers
workers are
areon
onstaff
staff for
for both
both facilities.
facilities. The
2:00 p.m.,
p.m., seven
seven days
Laundry workers
workers belong
belong to
to the
the bargaining
bargaining unit
unitexclusively
exclusively
2:00
days per
per week.
week. Laundry
represented by
Union Local
Local 521
521 (SEIU).*
(SEIU).
represented
by the
the Service
Service Employees
Employees International
International Union
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KevinCooper
Cooper isis the
the Probation
Probation Department's
Department'sfood
foodservices
services manage
manager.
charged
Kevin
r. He isischarged
withoversight
oversightof
ofthe
the laundry
laundry facility.
facility.In 2008,
2008,Cooper
Cooperrequested
requested aa civil
civilservice
service examination
examination
with
for
the position
of Laundry
Laundry Worke
Workerr II. Th
The
jobspecifications
specificationsdescribed
described responsibility
responsibility for
for
for the
position of
e job
operating commercial-type
commercial-type washers
washers in
Tasks for
forthe
theposition
positionincluded
included
operating
in aa large
large laundry
laundry facility.
facility. Tasks
SEIUisisan
anemployee
employee organization
organizationwithin
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofsection
section3501(a).
3501(a).
*SEIU
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the loading
loadingofofsorted
sortedand
andweighed
weighedlaundry,
laundry,adding
addingofof
soaps,bleaches
bleachesand
andother
othersolutions
solutionsasas
the
soaps,
appropriate to
to the
the load,
load, regulating
regulating the
the flow
flowofoflaundry,
laundry,and
andcleaning
cleaningofofthe
themachines.
machines.
appropriate
Jones competed
Cooperwas
was on
on the
the interview
interviewpanel.
panel.
Jones
competed successfully
successfully in
in the
the examination.
examination. Cooper
Inranking
rankinghim
himeligible,
eligible,Cooper
Cooperrelied
reliedononJones'
Jones'representation,
representation,set
setforth
forthinina asupplementary
supplementary
In
questionnaire
that he
he had
had three
three or
a commercial
questionnaire to
to the
the application,
application, that
or more
more years
years of
of experience
experience in
in a
commercial
laundry and
and extensive
extensive knowledge
knowledge and
and experience
commercial equipment.
equipment. Jones
Jones noted
noted
laundry
experience with
with commercial
that he
he had
had received
degree from
San Jose
Industrial
that
received aa bachelor's
bachelor's degree
from San
JoseState
StateUniversity
University in
in Industrial
Technology.
Oneofofhis
hiscourses
courses was
was in
in occupational
occupational safety
safety and
and health.
health. Cooper
Cooperwas
was pleased
pleased to
to
Technology. One
learn this.
this. Jones
Jones also
also earned
earned aa masters
masters degree
learn
degree in
in human
human resource
resource management
managementfrom
from Golden
Golden
Gate University.
Gate
University.
Cooper expected
expected Jones
work well
wellwithin
withinthe
theteam,
team,and
and
Cooper
Jonesto
to communicate
communicateeffectively,
effectively, work
function independently.
independently. Cooper
Cooperwas
wasimpressed
impressed with
withJones'
Jones' communication
communicationskills.
skills.
function
Communication
skillscome
come into
intoplay
playwhen,
when,for
forexample,
example,laundry
laundryworkers
workersseek
seekthe
thecooperation
cooperation
Communication skills
ofjuvenile
juvenilecounselors
counselors in
in obtaining
obtaining the
the wards'
wards' compliance
compliance with
with rules
rules regarding
regarding the
the collection
collection
of
ofdirty
dirtylaundry.
laundry.
of
Jones was
March 6,
6, 2009.
2009.
Jones
was processed
processedfor
for employment
employment as
as aa probationary
probationary employee
employee on
on March
He reported
reported for
duty on
on March
March 9.
9. Jerry
Jerry Stodulka
Stodulka was
was the
the immediate
immediate supervisor.
A typical
typical
He
for duty
supervisor. A
work day
day for
for Jones
Jones began
began with
sorting the
the soiled
soiled laundry.
Afterchecking
checkingthe
themachines,
machines,
work
with sorting
laundry. After
laundry loads
loads were
were run
run through
through their
theirwash
washand
and dry
drycycles.
cycles. Special
Specialorders
orderswere
wereprocessed
processednext.
next.
laundry
After the
the laundering
laundering work
workwas
wascomplete
compl.etearound
around 11:00
11 :00 a.m.,
a.m., clean
clean laundry
laundry was
was folded
folded and
and
After
loaded onto
onto laundry
laundry carts
carts for
for delivery
deliveryback
backtotothe hhousing
units.
loaded
ousing units.
Grievances
Grievances
Jones initiated
two informal
informalgrievances
grievances with
withStodulka.
Stodulka. On
OnMarch
March15,
15,2009,
2009,Jones
Jones
Jones
initiated two
complained to
to Stodulka
Stodulka about
about being
being denied
denied overtime.
Cooper testified
testified regular
regular overtime
overtimeisisnot
not
complained
overtime. Cooper
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normallyoffered
offeredto
to regular
regular employees.
employees. Instead,
Instead, the
the "extra-help"
"extra-help" employees
employees fill
fill the
the gap.
gap. Jones
Jones
normally
was temporarily
temporarilyassigned
assignedovertime
overtimehours
hoursas
as aaresult
resultofofthe
theabsence
absence of
ofboth
bothaaregular
regularemployee
employee
was
and an
When the
the extra-help
extra-help worker
worker returned,
returned, she
she was
and
an extra-help
extra-help worker.
worker. When
was assigned
assignedthe
thefill-in
fill-in
duties.
duties.
Jones testified
testified that
that Stodulka
Stodulka "skipped
"skipped over
over him"
him" and
and offered
offered overtime
overtime to
to another
another
Jones
employee with
with "less
"less status."
status." Jones
Jones notified
notified his
his SEIU
SEIU job
job steward
steward of
ofthe
the purported
purported violation
violationofof
employee
the memorandum
memorandum of
understanding (MOU)
and stated
stated his intention to file
fileaaformal
formalgrievance.
grievance.
the
of understanding
(MOU) and
Jones does
does not
any specific
specific language
language in
in the
the MOU
MOUsupporting
supportinghis
hisgrievance.
grievance.
Jones
not identify
identify any
A short
short time
time later,
later, Jones
Jones complained
complained to
to Stodulka
Stodulka in
in two
two separate
separate matters
matters about
A
about working
working
conditions in
in the
the laundry
laundry room.
room. Jones
Jones testified
testifiedthat
thatthe
the counselors
counselors were failing
failing to
to monitor
monitorthe
the
conditions
wards' submission
submission of
of their
their laundry
laundry resulting
resulting in
in irregular
irregularlevels
levels of
ofwashing.
washing. Jones
Jones believed
believedthis
this
wards'
resulted in
in aa health
health and
and safety
safety issue
in
resulted
issue in
in the
the housing
housing unit
unit because
becausedirty
dirty laundry
laundry was
was being
being left
left in
the minors'
minors' rooms,
rooms, where
where germs
germs could
Theother
othercomplaint
complaintconcerned
concernedwards
wardswho
who
the
could multiply.
multiply. The
were knotting
their laundry,
laundry, despite
despite rules
rules against
against it. Cooper
Cooper was
was informed
informed of
ofboth
bothcomplaints.
complaints.
were
knotting their
Cooper
that Stodulka
Stodulka intended
intended to address
address the
withthe
Cooper testified
testified that
thelaundry
laundry flow
flow problem with
the
counselors. He
Hedenied
deniedthis
thiswas
wasaahealth
healthand
andsafety
safetyissue.
issue. He
Heseemed
seemedtotorecall
recallJones
Jones
counselors.
complaining about
about the
the wards
wards knotting
knotting up
up shirts
shirts and
and towels,
towels, but
but asserted
asserted that enforcement of
of
complaining
orders against
against knotting
knotting should
shouldnot
nothave
have been
been aa concern
concern of
ofJones.
Jones. Jones
Jones maintained
maintained that
thathis
orders
his
complaint was
was lodged
lodged with
withsome
some justification
justificationbased
basedon
onhis
histraining
trainingand
andexperience.
experience.
complaint
Jones elevated
Thiswas
wasaccomplished
accomplishedby
by
Jones
elevated his
his grievances
grievances beyond
beyond Stodulka's
Stodulka's level. This
e-mail, as
as opposed
opposed to
them on
on the
grievance
Jones first
firstcontacted
contacted
e-mail,
to submitting
submitting them
the SEIU gr
ievance form.
form. Jones
HumanResources
Resources Operations
Operations Manager
ManagerJoanne
Joanne Cox,
Cox, who
who isisthe
thehuman
humanresources
resources operations
Human
operations
manager
County. Cox
Coxresponded
respondedthat
thatshe
she was
was referring
referring the
the e-mail
e-mailtotoJanice
JaniceLawton,
Lawton,a a
manager for
for the
the County.
labor relations
relationsspecialist
specialistininthe
thesame
samedepartment,
department, whom
whomCox
Coxdescribed
describedas
as "handling"
"handling"the
labor
the
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Probation Department.
Department. The
TheProbation
ProbationDepartment
Departmenthas
has its
its own
own human
human relations
relations section
section for
for
Probation
matters internal
internal to
to the
the department
department (referred
Resources"). Later,
Later,
matters
(referred to
to as
as "Background/Human
"Background/Human Resources").
Lawtonresponded,
responded, "You
"You may
may submit
submit [the
[the grievance]
grievance] to
to me,
me, and
and II will
forwardaacopy
copy to
tothe
the
Lawton
will forward
Department. I Iwill
willbebethe
theone
onetotorespond
respondto
to your
yourgrievance."
grievance."Despite
Despiteaasuggestion
suggestionthat
thathe
he
Department.
contact SEIU,
SEIU, Jones
Jones indicated
indicated his
his preference
preference for
for prosecuting
prosecuting the
the grievances
grievances on
on his
his own.
own.
contact
SEIU'sMOU
MOUstates
statesthat
thatthe
the first
firstformal
formallevel
levelofof
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedureisisthe
the
SEIU's
the
presentation of
a written
grievance to
to the
the "person
"person designated
designated by
with
presentation
of a
written grievance
by the
the appointing
appointing authority,"
authority," with
copy to
to the
the labor
labor relations
relations department.
department. The
Thesecond
secondlevel
levelisisaapresentation
presentationto
to the
the "County
"County
aa copy
Executive'sdesignated
designated representative."
representative."
Executive's
Delores Nnam
Nnam is
is the
the Probation
Probation Department's
Department's executive
executive administrative
administrativeservices
services
Delores
manager. Cooper
Cooper reports
reports directly
directly to
to her.
her. Although
Althoughshe
shewas
wasnot
notclear
clearon
onthe
the meaning
meaning of
of
manager.
"person
designated by
authority,"Nnam
Nnamtestified
testifiedthat
thatshe
sheexpects
expects grievances
grievances
"person designated
by the
the appointing
appointing authority,"
willbe
be presented
presented informally
to the
the "supervisor,"
"supervisor," followed
followed by
by aa formal
formal meeting
meeting with
with the
the
will
informally to
supervisor (and
the SEIU
SEIU representative).
representative). She
She did
did not
not explain
explain whether
whether the
the first
first
supervisor
(and typically
typically the
formal level
levelininJones'
Jones'case
case was
was with
withStodulka
StodulkaororCooper.
Cooper.
formal
Jones also
his SEIU
SEIU job
steward. Other
Other
Jones
also testified
testified that
that he
hewas
wasfearful
fearfulof
oftalking
talking with
with his
job steward.
laundry workers
workers had
had warned
warned him
him not
not to
to complain.
complain. When
WhenJones
Jones was
was introduced
introduced to
to an
an SEIU
SEIU
laundry
worksite organizer
organizer in
in the
the laundry
laundry room,
room, Stodulka
Stodulka looked
looked at
at him
him with
withan
an expression
expression of
of
worksite
disapproval. Stodulka
Stodulka did
did not
nottestify.
testify.
disapproval.
April 33 Meeting
Meeting
April
On April
April3,3,2009,
2009,toward
towardthe
theend oof
theshift,
shift,around
around1:40
1:40p.m.
p.m.Cooper
Cooperapproached
approached
On
f the
Jones and
Jones testified
he asked
was aa "good
"good meeting
meeting
Jones
and said
said they
they needed
neededtototalk.
talk. Jones
testified he
asked Cooper
Cooper if
if itit was
or aa bad
bad meeting."
meeting." Cooper
Cooperanswered
answeredititwas
wasthe
thelatter.
latter.Cooper
Cooperescorted
escortedJones
Jonestotothe
thelunch
luncharea
area
or
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ofaa different
differentbuilding.
building.Jones
Jonesasked
askedCooper
Cooperfor
forhis
hisunion
unionrepresentative,
representative,but
butCooper
Cooperrefused.
refused.
of
Cooper said
said the
the meeting
meeting would
wouldproceed.
proceed.
Cooper
Cooper told
told Jones
Jones that
this department
department good,"
good," that
that
Cooper
that he
he and
and Stodulka
Stodulka had
had tried
tried to
to "make
"make this
Jones was
trouble for
for the
the department,"
department," and
and he
he should
he
Jones
was "making
"making trouble
should have
have come
come to
to Cooper
Cooper first
first ififhe
was
with Stodulka's
Stodulka'sresponse.
response. He
Headded
added that
thatJones
Jones should
should "just
"justshut
shutup
up and
and do
do
was unsatisfied
unsatisfied with
[his] job."
job."Jones
Jonesmentioned
mentionedthat
thathehethought
thoughtCooper
Cooperwas
waspleased
pleasedwith
withhis
hishealth
healthand
andsafety
safety
[his]
background and
and believed
believed he
he had
had been
been instructed
to look
look for
forsuch
suchissues.
issues. Jones
Jones added
added that
thathe
he
background
instructed to
was confused
confused and
and asked
asked if
Cooper meant
meant he
file aa grievance.
grievance. Cooper
Cooperresponded,
responded,
was
if Cooper
he could
could not
not file
"Put
like this,
this, who
who do
do you
you work
for. .. .. .. You
Youwork
workfor
forthe
the probation
probation department.
department. And
And so
so ifif
"Put itit like
work for.
you'regoing
goingtotobe
beaateam
team player
player then
then.you
be aa team
you'regoing
goingto
togo
go off
offand
and
you're
you be
teamplayer.
player. But
But ififyou're
file aa grievance
grievance left
left and
and right,
well, I'm
I'mtelling
tellingyou,
you,go
gothrough
throughthe
theproper
proper chain
chain of
ofcommand."
command."
file
right, well,
At some
some point
point in
inthe
the meeting,
meeting, Cooper
Cooper produced
produced an
an already
already completed
entitled
At
completed form
form entitled
"Employee Counseling"
Counseling" and
and handed
handed it
to Jones.
Jones. In
In the
the body
body of
of the
the form,
form, under
under the
the heading
heading
"Employee
it to
"Topic(s)For
ForDiscussion,"
Discussion," Cooper
Cooper had
had written:
"Topic(s)
written:
In
order to
to preserve
preserve aa harmonious
harmonious work
work environment,
environment,any
anyissues
issues
In order
and
concerns
you
may
have
should
be
discussed
with
your
and concerns you may have should be discussed with your
immediate
supervisor. Furthermore,
Furthermore,these
theseissues
issues should
should not
notbe
be
immediate supervisor.
discussed
with
coworkers
in
the
laundry
department.
If
at
any
discussed with coworkers in the laundry department. If at any
time
you feel
feel your
yourissue
issue or
orconcern
concernisisnot
notaddressed
addressed adequately,
adequately,
time you
or
in
a
timely
manner,
please
take
your
concerns
through
the
or in a timely manner, please take your concerns through the
chain of
command in
chain
of command
in the
the Probation
Probation Department.
Department. I,I, Kevin
Kevin
Cooper,
Food
Services
Manager,
would
be
the
next
persontoto
Cooper, Food Services Manager, would be the next person
contact.
Mysupervisor
supervisor isis Delores
Delores Nnam,
Nnam, Executive
Executive
contact. My
Administrative
Services
Manager
for
the
department
and isis
Administrative Services Manager for the department and
responsible
Services Division
to which
which we
we
responsible for
for the
the Administrative
Administrative Services
Division to
belong.
In
tum,
Her
[sic]
supervisor
is
Sheila
Mitchell,
Chief
belong. In turn, Her [sic] supervisor is Sheila Mitchell, Chief
Probation Officer.
In the
the future
future ititisismy
myexpectation
expectationthat
thatany
anyissues
issuesororconcerns
concernsare
are
In
taken through
the chain
chain of
of command
command in
in the
the Probation
Probation
taken
through the
Department.
Failure
to
follow
this
procedure
couldlead
leadto
to
Department. Failure to follow this procedure could
further disciplinary
disciplinaryaction
actionup
uptotoand
andincluding
includingseparation.
separation.
further
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Jones suggested
suggested that
the nature
nature of
ofthe
thecomplaints
complaintshe
he
Jones
that Cooper
Cooper never
never made
made explicit
explicit the
allegedlyraised
raised with
withcoworkers
coworkersthat
thatprompted
promptedthe
thecounseling.
counseling.
allegedly
Cooper's version
version of
ofthe
the meeting
meeting differed
differedininsome
some material
materialrespects.
respects. Cooper
Coopersensed
sensed that
that
Cooper's
Jones' overall
overall reaction
reaction to
to the
the meeting
meeting was
was positive.
positive. The
Themeeting
meetinglasted
lastedfor
for45
45minutes.
minutes.
Jones'
Cooper
denied that
that Jones
Jones ever
a union
representative. Cooper
Cooperwas
wasaware
awarethe
theJones
Jones
Cooper denied
ever asked
asked for
for a
union representative.
had raised
raised some
some issues
His main
main objective
objective was
was to
to quell
quell aa potential
potential problem
problem inin
had
issueswith
with Stodulka.
Stodulka. His
terms of
of Jones'
Jones' relationships
relationships with
with his
his coworkers.
coworkers. Cooper
Cooperhad
hadreceived
receivedthe
the report
reportthat
thatafter
after
terms
Jones was
Cooper and
stupid
Jones
was denied
denied overtime,
overtime, he
he told
told another
another worker
worker that
that Cooper
and Stodulka
Stodulka were
were "too
"too stupid
to do
do their
their jobs."
jobs."Jones
Jonesalso
alsoreportedly
reportedlystated
statedthat
thatEva
Evawas
was "too
"toostupid"
stupid"totohave
havepassed
passedthe
the
to
qualifyingexamination
examinationfor
foraaregular
regular position.
position.
qualifying
Cooper testified:
testified: "I"Iexplained
explainedtotoMr.
Mr.
Jonesthat
thatwhen
whenI say
I saynot
nottotodiscuss
discussthese
thesematters
matters
Cooper
Jones
with the
the employees,
employees, I'm
I'msaying
sayingtotocreate
create aa harmonious
harmonious work
work environment
environment ififyou
youhave
haveissues
issues
with
with someone's
someone's qualifications
qualificationsatatwork,
work,dodonot
notdiscuss
discussthem
themwith
withother
otheremployees
employeesbecause
becauseitit
with
creates a[n]
You'retelling
tellingthe
theone
oneemployee
employeethat
thatanother
another
creates
a[n] unharmonious
unharmonious work
work environment.
environment. You're
employee is
is too
too stupid
stupid to
to have
have her
her job
job and
and doesn't
doesn't deserve
deserve her
That'snot
notwhat
whatwe
wedo
do
employee
her job.
job. That's
here." Cooper
Cooperalso
alsotestified
testifiedthat
thathe
heexplained
explainedtotoJones,
Jones, "This
"Thisisisnot
notabout
aboutthe
thegrievance
grievance and
and
here."
that
to file
file aa grievance."
grievance."The
Thepoint
pointofof
emphasiswas
wasthat
thatJones
Jonesneeded
neededtoto
that he
he had
had every
every right
right to
emphasis
avoid disparaging
disparaging the
the qualifications
qualifications of
ofothers.
others. Cooper
Cooperended
endedthe
the meeting
meeting by
byinstructing
instructingJones
Jones
avoid
to fill
fillout
outthe
thecomments
commentssection
section on
on the
the counseling
counseling form
form and
and return
return itit for
for further
furtherdiscussion.
discussion.
to
Jones responded
comments: "I"Iam
amconfused
confusedand
andconcerned
concerned that
that/
Jones
respondedwith
with the
the following
following comments:
/
about hinderance
as to
As of
of4/3/2009
4/3/2009
about
hinderance [sic] and/or
and/or retaliation
retaliation as
to said
said claus
claus[sic]
[sic] of
of union
union contract.
contract. As
have
been provided
email, and
and phone#
Mr. Cooper
Cooper on
on
II hav
e not been
provided with
with email,
phone # info
info as
astoto 'counseling'
'counseling' with
with Mr.
4/3/2009. IIhad
had not
not been
been even
My
4/3/2009.
even given
given aa 'chain
'chain of
of command'
command' procedure
procedure-----atatall.
all. Note:
Note: My
two grievances
grievances were
were filed
filedprior
priortoto4/3/2009.
4/3/2009.Also,
Also,
I have
never
discussedany
anysuch
suchissues
issueswith
with
two
I have
never
discussed
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co-workers."Jones
Jonesadded
added that
that Cooper
Cooper had
had promised
promised him
him aa booklet
booklet containing
containing the
the chain
chain of
of
co-workers."
command.
command.
On cross-examination,
cross-examination, Jones
Jones attempted
Cooper's admission
admission that
that the
the meeting
meeting
On
attempted to
to elicit
elicit Cooper's
was aa factfinding
mission. Cooper
Cooperdenied
deniedthis,
this,claiming
claimingthat
thatsince
sinceJones
Jones was
was only
was
factfinding mission.
only aa two-week
two-week
employee with
with whom
whomhe
he had
had never
never spoken,
spoken, the
the meeting
meeting was
was intended
intended to
be aa forward-looking
employee
to be
forward-looking
counselingsession.
session. Jones
Jones also
also attempted
attempted to
to elicit
elicitCooper's
Cooper'sadmission
admissionthat
thathe
heengaged
engaged in
in
counseling
questioning
investigative purposes.
purposes. Cooper
Cooper denied
denied this
as well.
Jones identified
identified no
no
questioning for
for investigative
this as
well. Jones
specific questions
questions that
that were
were posed.
posed. Cooper
Cooper confirmed
confirmedthat
thataacounseling
counselingmemorandum
memorandum isisnot
not
specific
considered discipline
discipline and
and is
is not
not placed
placed in
in the
the personnel
personnel file.
file.
considered
Corroborating Cooper,
Cooper, Nnam
Nnam testified
testified ititwas
was her
her understanding
understanding from
from Cooper
Cooper that
thathe
he
Corroborating
was
address Jones'
other employees.
employees. Cooper
Cooper reported
reported to
to Nnam
Nnamon
onthe
the
was meeting
meeting to
to address
Jones' criticisms
criticisms of
of other
meeting after
after ititoccurred.
occurred.
meeting
creditCooper's
Cooper'sdenial
denialthat
thatJones
Jonesasked
asked for
foraaunion
unionrepresentative.
representative. Based
Basedon
onhis
his
I Icredit
demeanor and
and the
the overall
overall presentation
presentation of
ofhis
his case,
case, II did
didnot
nothave
haveconfidence
confidenceininJones'
Jones'
demeanor
recollectionofofevents.
events.Jones
Joneswas
wasnervous
nervousand
andcombative,
combative,and
andwhile
whilehehedemonstrated
demonstratedsome
some
recollection
skillininpresenting
presentinghis
hiscase,
case, his
his evasiveness
evasiveness on
on cross-examination
cross-examination and
and the
of
skill
the shading
shading of
of many
many of
his answers
answers betrayed
Cooper,on
onthe
the
his
betrayed aadecidedly
decidedly subjective
subjective outlook
outlook on
on the
the events
events in
in question.
question. Cooper,
5

other
hand, was
was reserved
the hearing,
hearing, including
includingthe
thetimes
timeshe
hewas
was
other hand,
reserved and
and professional
professional during
during the
present as
as an
an observer.
observer.
present
The logical
logical probabilities
probabilitiesfavor
favorCooper
Cooperas
as we
well.
contextofofthe
themeeting
meetingand
andJones'
Jones'
The
ll. The context
decision to
to forego
forego SEIU
SEIUrepresentation
representation lead
lead me
me to
to doubt
doubt he
he would
wouldask
ask for
foraarepresentative
representative
decision
((especially
especially during
his first
first face-to-face
face-to-face contact
contact with
withCooper)
Cooper)on
onthe
the sole
sole basis
basis that Cooper told
told
during his
5
Therewere
wereaacouple
coupleofofnotable
notableinstances
instances of
of bolstering. For
For example,
example, in his e-mail
e-mail
There
correspondence
complaining
about
the
late
laundry,
Jones
asserted that germs would
would multiply.
multiply.
correspondence complaining about the late laundry, Jones asserted
At
the
hearing
he
suggested
that
the
wards
placed
feces
in
the
towels.
At the hearing he suggested that the wards placed feces in the towels.
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him ititwas
was not
not going
going to
to be
be aa "good"
"good"meeting.
meeting. Most
Mostnew
newprobationary
probationaryemployees
employeeswould
wouldbe
be
him
reluctant to
to involve
involvethe
the union
union on
on the
the basis
basis of
of so
so little
informationfor
forfear
fearofofcreating
creatingaanegative
negative
reluctant
little information
impression. Cooper
Coopernoted
notedthat
thatJones
Jonesseemed
seemedtotobe
beseeking
seekingreassurance
reassurance that
that he
he would
wouldbe
beable
able
impression.
to pass
pass probation.
Then,too,
too,since
sincethe
thecounseling
counselingmemorandum
memorandumhad
hadbeen
beendrafted
draftedbefore
beforethe
the
to
probation. Then,
meeting, and
and ititconfirms
confirmsthe
thepurpose
purpose was
was corrective
corrective action
action rather
rather than
than discipline,
discipline,there
there would
would
meeting,
have been
been no
was
have
no reason
reason for
for Cooper
Cooper to
to approach
approachthe
themeeting
meetingwith
with investigatory
investigatory purposes.
purposes. II was
leftwith
withthe
thestrong
strongimpression
impressionthat
thatJones'
Jones' version
version of
ofthe
the meeting
meeting was
was crafted
crafted after-the-fact
after-the-fact
left
with aa view
viewto
to establishing
establishing the
the elements
elements of
of his
his Weingarten
Weingarten allegation.
allegation. 6
with
Shortly after
after the
the meeting,
meeting, Jones
Jones lodged
Shortly
lodged aathird
third grievance
grievance by
by e-mail
e-mail alleging
alleging aa denial
denial of
of
his Weingarten
Weingarte11i rights.
rights.
his
Health Complaints
Complaintsand
and Commencement
Commencement of
ofMedical
MedicalTreatment
Treatment
Health
Jones testified
testified that
that during
duringthe
theApril
April3 3meeting
meetinghehecomplained
complainedabout
aboutnosebleeds
nosebleedssuffered
suffered
Jones
that day.
day. Jones
Jones had
had not
not suffered
suffered nosebleed
nosebleed before
Although he
he apparently
apparently did
did not
not
that
beforethat
that day.
day. Although
express this
Cooper, Jones
express
this to
to Cooper,
Jones attributed
attributed the
the nosebleeds
nosebleedstotochlorine
chlorine vapors
vaporsin
in the
the laundry
laundry room.
Jones had
inthe
the
Jones
had noted
noted the
the presence
presenceof
ofaastrong
strongodor
odorof
ofchlorine
chlorine when
when entering
entering the
the facility
facility in
morning. Taking
Takingthe
theinitiative
initiativetotoinvestigate,
investigate,hehediscovered
discoveredthat
thatthe
theventilation
ventilationsystem
systemwas
wasnot
not
morning.
working properly.
properly.
working
Cooper denied
denied Jones
Jones complained
about nosebleeds,
nosebleeds, but
he could
Cooper
complained about
but admitted
admitted he
he asked
asked if
if he
could
wear
mask. Cooper
Cooperlearned
learned of
ofthe
the nosebleeds
nosebleeds in
in an
an e-mail
e-mail from
fromJones,
Jones, during
duringthe
the
wear aa protective
protective mask.
subsequent time
credit Cooper
Cooper on
on this
this
subsequent
time when
when Jones
Joneshad
hadnot
notbeen
beenappearing
appearingfor
forwork.
work. Again,
Again, II credit
pointbased
based on
on his
his more
more credible
credible presentation.
presentation.
point

Jones'written
written
responsetotothe
thecounseling
counselingmemorandum,
memorandum,wherein
whereinhe
hecomplains
complainshe
hewas
was
Jones'
response
never provided
providedaa copy
copy of
ofthe
the organizational
organizationalchart
chartfor
forchain-of-command
chain-of-commandpurposes
purposes corroborates
corroborates
never
the thrust
Cooper's testimony.
testimony. Jones
Jones testified
that following
following the
the chain
chain of
ofcommand
command in
in his
his
the
thrust of
of Cooper's
testified that
case was
was excused
excused because
because Cooper
his grievance
grievance activity.
activity.
case
Cooper had
had already
already threatened
threatened him
him regarding
regarding his

9

Cooper was
Stodulka told
told him
himthat
thataa work
workorder
orderhad
had
Cooper
was aware
aware of
of the
the malfunctioning
malfunctioning vent.
vent. Stodulka
been submitted
its repair.
repair. Jones
Jones testified
testified that
that Eva
Eva told
toldhim
himthat
thatthe
thefaulty
faultyvent
venthad
had
been
submitted for
for its
aggravated her
In response
response to
issue, instructions
were issued
issued to
aggravated
her asthma.
asthma. In
to this
this issue,
instructions were
to keep
keep the
the windows
windows
open. Cooper
Cooper experienced
experienced the
the smell
smell of
of chlorine
chlorine during
duringthe
the washing
washing cycles,
cycles, but
but believed
believedthe
the
open.
odor ceased
ceased when
11:00
other
odor
when the
the laundry
laundry operations
operations were
were completed,
completed, usually
usually around
around 1
1:00a.m.
a.m. No
No other
employees had
had complained
about the
the smell.
smell. Cooper
Cooperappeared
appeared to
to be
be skeptical
skeptical that
that the
the vapors
vapors
employees
complained about
could be
be aa serious
serious problem,
noting that
that the
the chlorine
chlorine was
was automatically
automaticallydispensed
dispensed from
fromclosed
closed
could
problem, noting
containers connected
connected to
to the
the machines
machines with
with tubing
tubingand
andrubber
rubberstoppers.
stoppers.
containers
On April
April6,6,2009,
2009,Jones
Jonese-mailed
e-mailedthe
theProbation
ProbationDepartment's
Department'shuman
humanresources
resources
On
representative seeking
seeking to
expedite his
his enrollment
enrollment for
formedical
medicalcoverage.
coverage. He
Hestated
statedhe
heneeded
neededtoto
representative
to expedite
see aa doctor
and nosebleeds
nosebleeds "as
Thenext
nextday
day
see
doctor regarding
regarding eye
eye irritation
irritation and
"astotowork
work conditions."
conditions." The
Jones received
ofenrollment
enrollmentwith
withKaiser
KaiserPermanente.
Permanente.However,
However,because
becauseJones
Jones
Jones
received confirmation
confirmation of
reported the
the condition
conditionas
as possibly
possibly work-related,
work-related,the
thehuman
humanresources
resources representative
representative instructed
instructed
reported
Jones to
compensation medical
as well.
well.
Jones
to see
seethe
theCounty's
County's workers'
workers' compensation
medical group, U.S.
U.S. Healthworks, as
Jones
On April
April7,7,Cooper
Cooper confirmed
confirmed
Jones was
wastold
told to
to obtain
obtain the
the appropriate
appropriateforms
formsfrom
from Stodulka.
Stodulka. On
this instruction
instructionand
and directed
directed to
to proceed
proceed to
to the
the County's
County's doctor.
doctor.
this
Also on
onApril
April6,6,Nnam
Nnamsent
sentan
ane-mail
e-mailtotoJones
Jonesstating
statingshe
she was
was in
in receipt
receipt of
ofhis
his
Also
grievances and
and was
was requesting
10. The
Thee-mail
e-mailstates
statesthat
that
grievances
requesting aa meeting
meeting to
to discuss
discuss them
them on
on April
April 10.
Jones
was copied
copied on the
The
Jones was
waswelcome
welcometo
to bring
bring aa union
union representative.
representative. Lawton
Lawton was
the e-mail. The
same day,
day, Jones
Jones responded
request[ing]that
that[Nnam]
[Nnam]cease
ceaseand
anddesist
desistand
and
same
responded by
by "respectfully
"respectfully request[ing]
followthe union
unioncontract
contractas
as to
to such."
such." He cited
citedthe fact
factthat
thatthe
thegrievances
grievances were
were at
at the
the formal
formal
follow
7

stage.
stage.'

7
Ultimately,a aprincipal
principal
laborrelations
relationsrepresentative
representativefrom
fromthe
theOffice
OfficeofofLabor
Labor
"Ultimately,
labor
Relations
informed
Jones
on
April
20,2009,
2009,that
thatthe
thethree
threegrievances
grievancesmentioned,
mentioned,as
as well
wellasas
Relations informed Jones on April 20,
nine
others
Jones
had
presented,
were
being
denied
because
Jones
refused
to
discuss
the issues
issues
nine others Jones had presented, were being denied because Jones refused to discuss the

10
10

the counseling
responsetotothe
Jones'response
writingtotoJones'
repliedininwriting
Cooperreplied
April7,7,Cooper
about April
or about
On or
On
counseling
was
Cooperwas
chart. Cooper
organizationalchart.
department organizational
Jonesaadepartment
provideJones
promisedtotoprovide
Hepromised
memorandum. He
memorandum.
had taken

Jones had taken
becauseJones
thereafterbecause
daysthereafter
severaldays
forseveral
andfor
dayand
thatday
Jonesthat
withJones
meetwith
tomeet
unableto
unable

Jones confirming
to Jones
e-mail to
an e-mail
sentan
Nnamsent
April7,7,Nnam
on April
Also on
treatment. Also
medical treatment.
seek medical
to seek
offto
time off
time
confirming
insubordination.
as insubordination.
viewedas
be viewed
wouldbe
attend would
failuretotoattend
his failure
that his
adding that
meeting, adding
10meeting,
April10
the April
the
retaliation, coercion and
charge alleging
practice charge
unfair practice
an unfair
executed an
Jones executed
April7,7,Jones
On April
On
alleging retaliation, coercion and
grievances.
filedgrievances."
havingfiled
ofhaving
result of
as aa result
securityas
job security
his job
against his
threats against
threats

8

mask
facemask
useaaface
directedtotouse
wasdirected
physician.HeHewas
Kaiserphysician.
hisKaiser
visitedhis
Jonesvisited
April8,8,Jones
On April
On
his
keephis
spraytotokeep
salinespray
over-the-countersaline
an over-the-counter
obtainan
and obtain
fumes and
chlorine fumes
to chlorine
exposed to
when exposed
when
Jones
thatJones
verifyingthat
note verifying
generatedaa note
physiciangenerated
Kaiserphysician
secondKaiser
day,a asecond
nextday,
Thenext
moist.The
nostrilsmoist.
nostrils
for
cleared for
was cleared
butwas
2009,but
10,2009,
April10,
through April
9, through
unable to
and unable
was
was ill
ill and
to attend
attend work
work from
from April
April 9,
restrictions.
witho1 trestrictions.
11 without
April11
on April
return on
return
!

his
regardinghis
physicianregarding
Healthworks physician
U.S. Healthworks
the U.S.
by the
seen by
was seen
Jone 5was
10,Jones
April10,
On April
On
Cooper.

withCooper.
matter with
the matter
discussed the
physiciandiscussed
the physician
that the
states that
reportstates
progres: report
Theprogress
nosebleeds. The
nosebleeds.

explaining
byexplaining
respondedby
Cooperresponded
issue.Cooper
chlorineissue.
thechlorine
aboutthe
Cooperabout
withCooper
inquiredwith
physicianinquired
The physician
The
condition
the condition
that the
concluded that
physician concluded
The physician
containers. The
enclosed containers.
in enclosed
stored in
was stored
chlorine was
the chlorine
that the
that
restrictions.
released Jones
he released
and he
related, and
work related,
was not
was
not work
Jonestotoreturn
returnto
to work
work without
without restrictions.
givenaa
was given
and was
breath and
ofbreath
shortness of
aboutshortness
complainedabout
Jones complained
appointment,Jones
sameappointment,
thesame
Atthe
At
condition,
abnormal lung condition,
an abnormal
had an
he had
confirmedhe
test confirmed
the test
thatthe
assertedthat
Heasserted
test.He
capacitytest.
lungcapacity
lung

withoutaa
was without
County was
the County
thus the
and thus
representative, and
relationsrepresentative,
laborrelations
supervisorororaalabor
hissupervisor
eitherhis
witheither
with
claims.
the claims.
of the
any of
substantiate any
to substantiate
basis to
basis
8
which
of which
authenticity of
the authenticity
County, the
the County,
by the
presented by
Jonespresented
from
e-mails
According
According
to to
e-mails
from
Jones
the
andthe
(NLRB)
Board
Relations
Labor
National
the
with
charges with the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) and
Jones filed
disputed, Jones
not disputed,
was not
was
filed charges
April8.8.
onApril
Administrationon
Safety Administration
and Safety
Health and
Occupational Health
Occupational
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test results state such a deficiency. The only

thetest results state such a deficiency. The only
dothe
Nowheredo
asthma. Nowhere
to asthma.
attributes to
he attributes
whichhe
which
"normal spirometry."

states: "normal spirometry."
results states:
overall results
the overall
ofthe
suggestive of
notation suggestive
notation

because Jones submitted a

However,because Jones submitted a
10. However,
Jones to
expected Jones
Cooper expected
Cooper
to be
be at
atwork
work on
on April
April 10.
the passing of his grandmother, he was granted leave for

for the passing of his grandmother, he was granted leave for
leave for
bereavement leave
for bereavement
request for
request
11.
and11.
10and
April10
April
to initiate a reasonable

desireto initiate a reasonable
hisdesire
Cooperofofhis
informedCooper
Jonesinformed
10,Jones
April10,
On April
On

with an e-mail, attaching the

responded with an e-mail, attaching the
Cooper responded
asthma. Cooper
to asthma.
due to
request due
accommodation request
accommodation

"Form A" with Probation Department Equal
Jones to
and directing
forms and
appropriate forms
appropriate
directing Jones
to file
file his
his "Form A" with Probation Department Equal
April 10, Jones notified Cooper by
on April
Also on
Flores. Also
Rebecca Flores.
OfficerRebecca
Opportunity Officer
Employment Opportunity
Employment
10, Jones notified Cooper by
on April 11, 12, and 13, and that

absent on April 11, 12, and 13, and that
be absent
would be
he would
diagnosis he
nosebleed diagnosis
hisnosebleed
duetotohis
thatdue
e-mailthat
e-mail
13.
April13.
onApril
appointmenton
doctor'sappointment
followingaadoctor's
informationfollowing
further information
provide further
would provide
he would
he
report
examined by
was examined
Jones was
13,Jones
April13,
On April
On
by aa Kaiser
Kaiser internal
internal medicine
medicine physician.
physician. AAreport
for nosebleeds. No definitive cause was

Jones was
that Jones
states that
doctor states
the doctor
by the
generated by
generated
was seen
seen for nosebleeds. No definitive cause was

Jones received a

cause. Jones received a
possible cause.
as aa possible
suggestedas
wassuggested
pressurewas
bloodpressure
highblood
thoughhigh
described, though
described,
allergies.
evaluationofofallergies.
forevaluation
clinicfor
allergy clinic
the allergy
to the
referral to
referral
Request
AccommodationRequest
Reasonable Accommodation
Reasonable
Flores
calledFlores
Jonescalled
2009,Jones
13,2009,
April13,
onApril
alsoon
butalso
appointmentbut
Kaiserappointment
theKaiser
Followingthe
Following
his
reviewhis
to review
appointmentto
anappointment
andan
officeand
heroffice
directionstotoher
fordirections
asked for
Heasked
p.m. He
1:00 p.m.
around 1:00
around

and the afternoon of the next.

dayand the afternoon of the next.
thatday
laterthat
availablelater
was available
shewas
thatshe
respondedthat
Floresresponded
Form A. Flores
Form

call from Jones, announcing he

second call from Jones, announcing he
byaasecond
surprisedby
wassurprised
Floreswas
ended,Flores
callended,
thecall
afterthe
Shortlyafter
Shortly

accepting his form. Since she had
and accepting
himand
meeting him
bymeeting
Jonesby
obligedJones
Floresobliged
lobby. Flores
the lobby.
in the
was in
was
his form. Since she had
go to her office for that

Jones to
asked Jones
she asked
presence, she
hispresence,
formin his
the form
reviewthe
to review
wanted to
and wanted
time and
time
to go to her office for that
declined, stating he did not have the time.

Jones declined, stating he did not have the time.
purpose. Jones
purpose.
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Accordingto
toJones,
Jones, Flores
Flores intimated
intimatedthat
thatday
day that
thathis
hisreasonable
reasonable accommodation
accommodation
According
he dropped
dropped his
his discrimination/retaliation
discrimination/retaliation claims.
claims. Flores
Flores
request would
favorably" ififhe
request
would "go
"go favorably"
denied
such aa statement.
credit Flores.
Flores. Flores
Floreswas
wasnot
notassigned
assignedto
tothe
the human
human
denied making
making such
statement. II credit
resources area
area that
handles grievances,
and there
evidence suggesting
suggesting she
she would
have
resources
that handles
grievances, and
there is
is no
no evidence
would have
been aware
aware of
Jones' grievances.
grievances. She
She denied
denied as
Moreover, Flores
Flores had
had previous
previous
been
of Jones'
as much.
much. Moreover,
experience adjudicationg
adjudicating reasonable
for the
the Department
Departmentof
ofFair
Fair
experience
reasonable accommodation
accommodation claims
claims for
Employment and
and Housing
Housing (DFEH).
(DFEH). Her
Herdemeanor
demeanor throughout
throughout the
the hearing
hearing was
Employment
was professional.
professional. II
doubt that
that aa person
her background
make a
a risky
offer that
that would
wouldcompromise
compromisethe
the
doubt
person with
with her
background would
would make
risky offer
County's
obligation to
to comply
comply with
withall
allemployment
employmentlaws
lawssimultaneously.
simultaneously.
County's obligation
Laterthat
that day,
day, Jones
Jones sent
He
Later
sent Flores
Floresan
ane-mail
e-mailtotoconfirm
confirm delivery
delivery of
of the
the Form
Form A.
A. He
ended with
the following:
"Also,please
pleasetake
takenote
note of
ofthe
the fact
fact that
that until
until my
my ADA
ADArequest
requestisis
ended
with the
following: "Also,
resolved (e.g.
(e.g. approved)
approved) II will
remain on
on 'sick'
'sick'leave
leave (paid
(paid or
or unpaid)
unpaid) ....
which means
means II will
will
resolved
will remain
. . which
not be
be at
at work
until said
said resolution."
resolution."Jones
Jonestestified
testifiedthat
thatFlores
Floresgranted
granted him
himtime
timeoff
offtoto
not
work until
complete his
his medical
medical appointments.
appointments. He
He believed
believed this
this extended
extended to
30, 2009.
2009. Flores
Flores
complete
to April
April 30,
testifiedthat
thatshe
she has
has no
no authority
authority to
to approve
approve time
time off."
off. 9
testified

The County's
County'swritten
writtenresponse
response to
to Jones'
Jones' DFEH
DFEH discrimination
discriminationcomplaint
complaintcontained
containedaa
"The
reference that
that he
he was
was granted
granted time
offfor
formedical
medicalappointments.
appointments.The
Theresponse
responsedoes
doesnot
not
reference
time off
identify
Flores
by
name
and
does
not
indicate
what
appointments
were
covered.
In
his
postidentify Flores by name and does not indicate what appointments were covered. In his posthearing
brief,
Jones
attaches
as
an
exhibit
a
letter
signed
by
Flores
dated
April
13,
2009,
with
hearing brief, Jones attaches as an exhibit a letter signed by Flores dated April 13, 2009, with
notations
and "In
"Inperson
person// Hand
Hand Delivery."
Delivery."No
Noattempt
attemptwas
wasmade
madeto
tointroduce
introduce
notations "Confidential"
"Confidential" and
thataa
it
at
the
hearing,
and
thus
it
is
not
considered
as
evidence.
Jones
offered
no
testimony
it at the hearing, and thus it is not considered as evidence. Jones offered no testimony that
letter from
from Flores
Flores was
was hand-delivered
hand-delivered on
13, the
the first
first day
day he
he met
met her
her in
in person.
person. Flores
Flores
letter
on April
April 13,
purportedly
writes,
"As
of
April
13,
2009
this
office
grants
your
request
for
off
work.
purportedly writes, "As of April 13, 2009 this office grants your request for time off work. . ...
..
Please
take
note
your
expected
return
to
work
is
April
30,
2009."
As
noted
above,
according
Please take note your expected return to work is April 30, 2009." As noted above, according
ofthe
the Form
Form AApresented
presented by
by the
the County,
County, the
the form
form ititclaims
claimstotohave
havereceived
received
to the
the version
version of
to
contains no
no request
request to
30. AtAtthe
thehearing,
hearing,Jones
Joneswas
was asked
asked ififhe
he had
had something
something in
in
contains
to April
April 30.
writing
from
Flores
excusing
him
beyond
April
13.
He
said
he
had
something,
but
could
not
writing from Flores excusing him beyond April 13. He said he had something, but could not
locate it.
it. Though
Thoughthe
theApril
April1313letter
letterwas
wasprovided
providedtotoPERB
PERBprior
priortotothe
thehearing,
hearing,ititremains
remains
locate
suspicious
in
terms
of
authenticity,
and
like
the
differing
Form
A,
casts
further
doubt
onJones'
Jones'
suspicious in terms of authenticity, and like the differing Form A, casts further doubt on
credibility.
credibility.
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In the
the Form
Form A,
A, Jones
Jones states
states his
terms: "Eye
"Eyeand
and
In
his medical
medical condition
condition in
in the
the following
following terms:
nose irritation
irritationtotosmells/oders
smells/oders (sic)
(sic)related
related to
to Laundry
LaundryDept.
Dept.and/or
and/orsoiled
soiledlinen
linenthereto,
thereto,due
duetoto
nose
resulting'hyper-sensitivity'
'hyper-sensitivity'ofof
employeetotosame."
same."Jones'
Jones'
reasonableaccommodation
accommodationrequest
request
resulting
employee
reasonable
pertained to
duties: (1)
(1) "Sorting
"Sorting&&handling
handlingdirty
dirtylaundry
laundryand/or
and/orsolvents
solvents
pertained
to the
the following
following duties:
thereto without
'breathing mask'
mask' (e.g.
(e.g. N-95
mask);" and
and (2)
temporary work
work hour
hour
thereto
without 'breathing
N-95 mask);"
(2) "Allow
"Allow temporary
change
for not
not having
having to
to have
have lunch
lunch period
period in
insaid
said
change to
to 66 am
am to
to 12:00
12:00 noon
noon for
for 4-weeks
4-weeks to
to allow
allow for
facility. And
Andtotoallow
allow
specific
possibleallergies
allergiestotobebediscovered
discoveredand
andtested."
tested."
facility.
forfor
specific
possible
Flores determined
determined that
that the
the request
request lacked
documentation to
to be
be approved,
approved,
Flores
lacked sufficient
sufficient documentation
specifically, the
the absence
absence of
medical documentation
documentation supporting
supporting the
the need
need for
restrictions.
specifically,
of medical
for work
work restrictions.
The documentation
documentation included
included the
the U.S.
U.S. Healthworks
Healthworksreport
reportand
andaccompanying
accompanyingspirometry
spirometryreport,
report,
The
the April
Kaiserreport,
report,and
and an
an appointment
appointment scheduled
scheduled for
14, with
withthe
the
the
April 88Kaiser
for the
the next
next day,
day, April
April 14,
Kaiser allergy
allergydepartment.
department.
Kaiser
Atthe
thehearing,
hearing, Jones
Jones presented
contained an
an
At
presentedaadifferent
different copy
copyof
of the
the Form
Form A.
A. ItIt contained
additional note
note at
at the
the bottom
bottom stating:
stating: "I"Ihave
havean
anappointment
appointmentwith
withan
anallergist
allergiston
on4/14/09
4/14/09(see
(see
additional
attached appointment
needtime
time off
offof
ofwork
workas
as an
an accommodation
accommodation of
ofapprox
approx
attached
appointment confirmation).
confirmation). I Ineed

(est) 3
3 weeks
weeks for
furthermedical
medicalappointments
appointments/ Iattention
attentiontotoitems
itemsnoted
notedininA.A.
(est)
for anticipated
anticipated further
above." (Italics
(Italicsadded.)
added.)
above."
Jones attended
14 appointment.
appointment. According
Accordingtotodocuments
documentsgenerated
generated from
fromthat
that
Jones
attended his
his April
April 14
visit,the
thephysician
physicianprescribed
prescribedan
an allergy
allergyplan,
plan, including
includinguse
useofofaanasal
nasal spray
spray and
and antihistamine
antihistamine
visit,
tablets to
to address
address runny
nose and
An asthma
asthma plan
plan was
was also
also prescribed,
prescribed, which
which
tablets
runny nose
and itchy
itchy eyes.
eyes. An
included aa prescription
prescription for
for an
an albuterol
albuterol inhaler.
inhaler. Jones
Jones scheduled
scheduled aafollow-up
on April
April27
27
included
follow-up visit
visit on
with the
the allergy
allergyclinic.
clinic.Jones
Jonespresented
presented no
no evidence
evidence of
oftreatment
treatment for
for asthma
asthma prior
to working
working
with
prior to
for the
the County.
County.
for

14
14

his
attending his
whileattending
that while
e-mail that
an e-mail
inan
Flores in
notifiedFlores
Jones notified
14,Jones
April14,
on April
Early on
Early
questions
anyquestions
himany
send him
Florestotosend
askedFlores
andasked
telephoneand
bytelephone
unavailableby
beunavailable
wouldbe
he would
appointmenthe
appointment
preferred
his preferred
was his
e-mailwas
whethere-mail
clarificationasastotowhether
for clarification
asking for
responded, asking
Floresresponded,
e-mail. Flores
by e-mail.
by
his
washis
e-mailwas
thate-mail
repliedthat
Jonesreplied
dayJones
theday
e-mailofof
finale-mail
thefinal
communication. InInthe
ofcommunication.
mode of
mode
the
PERB.
andPERB.
DFEHand
theDFEH
withthe
pendingwith
complaintspending
had complaints
hehad
thathe
notedthat
Henoted
preference. He
preference.
from
himfrom
excusinghim
verificationexcusing
doctor's verification
have aa written
admitted that
Jones admitted
Jones
that he
he did
did not
not have
written doctor's
13.
April13.
after April
work after
work
Release
DecisiontotoRelease
County's Decision
County's
and1313
12,and
11,12,
April11,
on April
absences on
hisabsences
citinghis
Jones citing
lettertotoJones
sentaaletter
Coopersent
15,Cooper
April15,
On April
On
referenced the
letter referenced
The letter
excuse. The
a doctor's
absence of
the absence
inthe
unauthorized in
being unauthorized
as being
as
of a
doctor's excuse.
the MOU,
MOU,
days.
workingdays.
threeworking
excessofofthree
leaveininexcess
sickleave
forsick
verificationfor
physician's verification
requires aa physician's
which requires
which
absence,
daysofofabsence,
hisdays
coveringhis
notecovering
doctor'snote
provideaadoctor's
toprovide
20 to
Jones until
granted Jones
Cooper granted
Cooper
until April
April 20
for
need for
theneed
ofthe
presented verification
he presented
unless he
immediatelyunless
workimmediately
to work
back to
report back
to report
and to
and
verification of
and
to and
up to
action up
disciplinary action
of disciplinary
warned of
letter warned
The letter
reasons. The
medical reasons.
formedical
offfor
days off
additional days
additional
termination.
including termination.
including
so
doingso
justifiedinindoing
was justified
he was
testifiedhe
Hetestified
directed. He
as directed.
work as
to work
report to
not report
did not
Jones did
Jones
assessments.
medicalassessments.
hismedical
completehis
April3030totocomplete
until April
had granted
Flores had
because Flores
because
granted him
him permission
permission until
his
basisasashis
thebasis
characterizedthe
work,
returntotowork,
nottotoreturn
intentnot
hisintent
statinghis
e-mailstating
April1313e-mail
his April
In his
In
hehe
characterized
said
reasonable accommodation
the reasonable
resolve the
to resolve
need to
need
accommodation issue
issueto
to his
his satisfaction
satisfaction (i.e.,
(i.e., "until
"until said
of
grant of
such grant
ofsuch
statementof
verbalstatement
e-mailororverbal
specifice-mail
anyspecific
pointtotoany
notpoint
didnot
Jonesdid
resolution").Jones
resolution").
for further
need for
claimed need
his claimed
ofhis
face of
the face
silence in the
Flores' silence
on Flores'
appears to
but appears
permission, but
permission,
to rely
rely on
for
request for
the request
ofthe
assessments, and
medical assessments,
medical
andthe
thenote
noteon
onhis
hisversion
versionof
ofthe
theForm
FormA
A notifying
notifying her of
10

30.
April30.10
to April
time to
time

1
above.
footnote9,9,above.
But
But
seesee
footnote
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By letter
letter dated
dated April
April21,
21,2009,
2009,Nnam
Nnamnotified
notifiedJones
Jonesthat
thatthe
thedepartment
department was
was releasing
releasing
By
him from
fromhis
hisprobationary
probationary status
status as
as aa Laundry
The merit
meritsystem
system rule
rule identifying
identifying
him
Laundry Worker
Worker II.
II. The
absence without
leave as
cause was
noted
absence
without leave
as justifiable
justifiable cause
was cited
cited as
asthe
thebasis
basisfor
forthe
thedecision.
decision. Nnam
Nnam noted
the April
April10
10Healthworks
Healthworksand
and April
April1313Kaiser
Kaisernotes
noteswere
werethe
the only
onlydocumentation
documentationthat
that could
couldbe
be
the
considered aa response
15 demand
Neither provider
provider
considered
responsetotoCooper's
Cooper'sApril
April 15
demand for
for aa doctor's
doctor's excuse.
excuse. Neither
excused Jones
or identified
identifiedmedical
medicalrestrictions
restrictionsas
astotoregular
regularduties.
duties.
excused
Jonesfrom
from work
work or
By
letter dated
dated April
April23,
23,2009,
2009, Jones
Jones requested
requested an
The County
County
By letter
an administrative
administrative hearing.
hearing. The
scheduled one
one for
May 11,
11, 2009.
2009. On
OnMay
May5,5,Jones
Jones submitted
submitted aa written
response in
of
scheduled
for May
written response
in lieu
lieu of
appearance. The
administrative review
review officer
officerreviewed
reviewed Jones'
Jones' written
writtensubmission
submission
appearance.
The County's
County's administrative
and found
found nothing
nothingtotojustify
justifythe
theunauthorized
unauthorizedabsences.
absences. The
Therelease
releasewas
wasupheld.
upheld.
and
Jones
an allergy
allergy and
and asthma
asthma physician
physician
Jones submitted
submitted aa letter
letter dated
dated November
November 2,
2, 2010,
2010, from
from an
statingthat
thatJones
Jones has
has been
been an
an asthma
asthma patient
patient since
since March
March22,
22,2010.
2010.
stating
ISSUES
ISSUES
11..

DidCooper
Cooperinterfere
interferewith
withJones'
Jones'right
righttotoengage
engage ininprotected
protected activities
activitiesby
by
Did

instructinghim
himon
onApril
April3,3,2009,
2009,that
thathis
hisissues
issuesand
andconcerns
concerns were
were to
to be
be discussed
discussed with
his
instructing
with his
immediate supervisor
supervisor and
and not
not with
withcoworkers
coworkersininthe
thelaundry
laundrydepartment?
department?
immediate
2.
2.

DidCooper
Cooper deny
deny Jones
Jones his
the April
meeting?
Did
his Weingarten
Weingarten right
right during
during the
April 33 meeting?

3.
3.

Didthe
theCounty
Countydiscriminate
discriminateagainst
against Jones
Jones by
releasing him
probation
Did
by releasing
him from
from probation

because he
he had
had engaged
engaged in protected
protected activities?
activities?
because
CONCLUSIONS OF
OF LAW
LAW
CONCLUSIONS
Interference
Interference
The test
test for
for whether
whether aa respondent
respondent has
has interfered
the rights
rights of
ofemployees
employees under
under
The
interfered with
with the
the MMBA
MMBAdoes
does not
not require
require proof
proofof
ofunlawful
unlawfulmotive,
motive,only
onlya ashowing
showingofofatatleast
leastslight
slight
the
harm to
to employee
employee rights
rights resulting
resulting from
from the
the challenged
challenged conduct.
conduct. ItIthas
has been
been stated
stated that
a ]11
harm
that "[
"[alll
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[a charging
charging party]
party] must
must prove
prove to
to establish
establish an
an interference
of section
section 3506
3506 is:
(1)That
That
[a
interference violation
violation of
is: (1)
,employees
employees were
were engaged
engaged in
in protected
protected activity;
(2) that
thatthe
the employer
employer engaged
engaged in
in conduct
conduct which
which
activity; (2)
tends to
to interfere
interferewith,
with,restrain
restrainororcoerce
coerceemployees
employees ininthe
theexercise
exercise of
ofthose
those activities,
activities,and
and
tends
(3) that
that employer's
employer's conduct
conduct was
was not
not justified
justifiedby
bylegitimate
legitimatebusiness
business reasons."
reasons." (Public
(Public
(3)
Employees Assn.
ofSupervisors
Supervisors (1985)
(1985) 167
167 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d797,
797,807.)
807.)
Employees
Assn. v.
v. Board
Board of

Whether statements
statements made
made to
to an
an employee
employee are
are coercive
coercive is
is judged
judged by
byan
an objective
objective
Whether
standard. The
Thequestion
questionisiswhether
whetherunder
underthe
thecircumstances
circumstancesthe
thestatements
statements would
wouldreasonably
reasonably
standard.
(Clovis Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1984)
(1984)
tend to
to coerce
coerce employees
employees in
tend
in the
the exercise
exerciseof
oftheir
theirrights.
rights. (Clovis

PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 389,
389,pp.
pp. 14-15.)
14-15.)
PERB
In his
his post-hearing
post-hearingbrief,
brief,Jones
Jonesdoes
does not
not address
address the
the interference
interference claim
claim contained
containedininthe
the
In
theApril
April3 3meeting,
meeting,and
andthe
theissue
issuereasonably
reasonably
complaint. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,the
thecomplaint
complaintrefers
referstotothe
complaint.
construed is
is whether
whether Cooper's
Cooper's counseling
counseling and
and the
the accompanying
accompanying memorandum,
memorandum, instructing
instructing
construed
Jones to
followthe
thechain
chainofofcommand
commandand
andnot
nottotospeak
speak to
to other
otheremployees
employees about
about his
his "issues
"issues
Jones
to follow
and concerns,"
concerns," constituted
constituted aa threat
threat or
or otherwise
otherwise coercive
coercive statement.
statement. This
Thismust
mustbe
bedetermined
determined
and
in the
the context
contextofofthe
theexchange
exchange between
between the
the two
two during
duringtheir
theirface-to-face
face-to-facemeeting.
meeting.
in
Cooperacknowledged
acknowledgedawareness
awareness of
ofJones'
Jones' grievances
grievancesand
andhis
hisissues
issues surrounding
surroundingthem.
them.
Cooper
Cooper credibly
crediblytestified
testifiedthat
thatheheattempted
attemptedtotoassure
assure Jones
Jones he
he did
not object
object to
to the
the grievances
grievances
Cooper
did not
themselves.
Cooper did
identify the
the filing
filingofofthe
thegrievances
grievances with
withthe
the
themselves. Although
Although Cooper
did not
not explicitly
explicitly identify
County's
human resources
resources department
department rather
the counseling
counselingregarding
regardingthe
the
County's human
rather than
than internally,
internally, the
chain-of-commandand
and behind-the-back
behind-the-back criticisms
criticismsofofcoworkers
coworkerssuggests
suggeststhe
themore
moreplausible
plausible
chain-of-command
to resolve
resolve his
his issues
issues with
explanation for
forthe
thecounseling.
counseling.Because
BecauseJones
Jones never
never attempted
attempted to
explanation
Cooper informally
informallyprior
priortotofiling
filingformal
formalgrievances,
grievances,this,
this,too,
too,informs
informsthe
thequestion
questionofofCooper's
Cooper's
Cooper
intentinincounseling
counselingJones.
Jones.
intent
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The fact
fact that
that Cooper
Cooper followed
up his
his verbal
verbal counseling
counseling with
with the
the written
writtenmemorandum
memorandum
The
followed up
turns the
the focus
focus to
to the
the contents
contents of
ofthe
the memorandum.
memorandum. IfIfCooper
Cooperintended
intendedtotoissue
issueaathreat,
threat,ititisis
turns
unlikelyhe
hewould
wouldhave
havecommemorated
commemorated the
the counseling
Hewould
wouldhave
have chosen
chosen to
to
unlikely
counseling in
in writing.
writing. He
ofthe
the meeting.
meeting. Thus,
Thus,there
thereisisaastrong
strong likelihood
likelihoodthat
thatthe
thememorandum
memorandum
avoid any
any record
record of
avoid
mirroredwhat
whatwas
wasconveyed
conveyed ininthe
the meeting.
meeting. The
Thememorandum
memorandumwas
wascarefully
carefullyconstructed
constructedand
and
mirrored
consistent in
inemphasizing
emphasizingone
one particular
particularpoint:
point:raising
raisingissues
issuesthrough
throughthe
thechain
chainofofcommand.
command.
consistent
Cooper specifically
specifically identifies
identifiesthe
thechain
chainof
ofcommand
command starting
starting with
withthe
the"immediate
"immediatesupervisor"
supervisor"
Cooper
(Stodulka's name
name is
is not
not actually
actually mentioned),
mentioned), himself,
himself, and
and then
then Nnam.
Nnam. Although
Althoughthe
thewarning
warning
(Stodulka's
to
Jones not
to discuss
discuss his
issues with
coworkersremains
remainsaaquestionable
questionablestatement
statement by
by
to Jones
not to
his issues
with coworkers
of the
the chain-ofchain-ofsuggesting disapproval
disapproval with
concerted activity,
is set
set within
within the
the context
context of
suggesting
with concerted
activity, itit is
command instruction.
instruction.
command
As totoadditional
additionalstatements
statements made
made during
during the
the meeting,
meeting, Cooper
Cooper did
did not
not specifically
specificallydeny
deny
As
that he
he was
was upset
upset with
with Jones
Jones for
for making
makinghis
hisdepartment
departmentlook
lookbad
badand
andinstructed
instructedJones
Jones to
toshut
shut
that
up and
and focus
focus on
on his
his work.
work. And
AndJones
Jonesasserted
assertedthat
that Cooper
Coopernever
never revealed
revealed precisely
precisely what
whatkind
kind
up
of unrest
unrest he
he had
had allegedly
fomented with
withcoworkers.
coworkers.Regardless,
Regardless,these
thesekinds
kindsofofstatements
statementsdo
do
of
allegedly fomented
not rise
rise to
to the
the level
level of
ofan
anunlawful
unlawfulthreat
threatwhen
whenconsidered
consideredinincontext.
context.The
Theessential
essentialpoint
pointwas
was
not
that matters
matters outside
outside of
should not
that
of Jones'
Jones' immediate
immediate control
control and
and responsibility
responsibility should
not concern
concern him.
him. AA
closely related
related point
pointwas
was that
that Jones
Jones should
should stop
stop disparaging
disparaging Cooper,
Cooper, Stodulka
Stodulka and
and Eva
in front
front
closely
Eva in
ofhis
his coworkers
coworkers for
fortheir
theirpurported
purportedincompetence.
incompetence. Avoidance
Avoidanceofof
gossip,disparaging
disparagingand
and
of
gossip,
potentiallyinsubordinate
insubordinate commentary
commentary in
in the
the workplace
workplace is
is consistent
consistent with
with this
this purpose.
purpose. (See
(See
potentially

OaklandUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(2007)
(2007)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1880,
1880,pp.
pp.20-21
20-21[personal
[personalattack
attack
Oakland
11
not advancing
advancing any
any legitimate
Byfiling
filingformal
formalgrievances
grievanceswith
withthe
the
not
legitimate employee
employee interests].)
interests].)" By

11
Jones'inability
inability
comply
with
reasonabledirectives
directiveswas
wasrevealed,
revealed,when
whenthree
three days
days
"Jones'
to to
comply
with
reasonable
after the
the counseling
counselingmemorandum,
memorandum, he
he rebuffed
rebuffed Nnam's
Nnam'sinstruction
instructiontotomeet
meetwith
withher
hertotoaddress
address
after
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County human
human resources
resources department,
department, Jones
Jones was
issues to
to those
those outside
outside
County
was broadcasting
broadcasting internal
internal issues
the department.
department. Though
Though management
management should
for this,
this, itithas
has aa legitimate
legitimate
the
should not
not retaliate
retaliate simply
simply for
concern when
when the
the communications
communications are
are made
providing the
the supervisory
supervisory staff
staffan
an
concern
made without
without providing
opportunity to
to mediate
mediate the
the concerns.
concerns. (See
(See Riverside
School District
(1987) PERB
PERB
opportunity
Riverside Unified
Unified School
District (1987)
Decision No.
No. 622
622 [supervisor's
[supervisor'sfrustrated
frustratedstatement
statementdisapproving
disapprovingofofemployee's
employee'sapparent
apparent
Decision
unwillingness to
to "join
"jointhe
theteam"
team"by
byagreeing
agreeing to
to perform
perform aa particular
particular task
task and
and intention
to "find
"find
unwillingness
intention to
someone who
not unlawful].)
unlawful].)
someone
who would"
would" not
To the
the extent
extent the
the complaint
complaint alleges
alleges that
that Cooper
Cooper was
was impliedly
threatening Jones
Jones or
or
To
impliedly threatening
instructingJones
Jones to
to cease
cease protected
the evidence
evidence fails
fails to
to demonstrate
demonstrate that
that itit was
was
instructing
protected activity,
activity, the
reasonably likely
likelysuch
such aa statement
statement had
had aa coercive
coercive tendency
tendency as
as to
activity.
reasonably
to protected
protected activity.
Weingarten Claim
Claim
Weingarten

Under the
the statutes
statutes administered
the MMBA,
MMBA,employees
employeeshave
haveaa
Under
administered by
by PERB,
PERB, including
including the
right of
ofparticipation
participationbybytheir
theiremployee
employeeorganization
organizationrepresentative
representativeininmeetings
meetingsconducted
conductedby
by
right
the employer
employer and
and its
its agents,
agents, which
are investigatory
investigatory in
in nature
nature or
or which
whichotherwise
otherwisepresent
present
the
which are
circumstances
(Department of
of
circumstances that
that can
canbe
bedescribed
describedasas"highly
"highlyunusual."
unusual." (State
(Stateof
ofCalifornia
California (Department
Forestry) (1988)
(1988) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 690-S;
690-S; Rio
Rio Hondo
Hondo Community
Community College
College District
District(1982)
(1982)
Forestry)

PERB Decision
Decision No.
No.260;
260;Redwoods
Redwoods Community
Community College
College Dist.
Dist. v.
v. Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations
PERB
Bd. (1984)
159 Cal.App.3d
Thisright
rightparallels
parallelsthe
thelongstanding
longstanding rule
rule of
ofthe
theNLRB,
NLRB,
Bd.
(1984) 159
Cal.App.3d 617,
617, 626.)
626.) This

as described
described in
v. JJ. Weingarten,
Weingarten, supra,
The Weingarten
Weingarten right
rightattaches
attaches to
to
as
in NLRB
NLRB v.
supra, 420
420 U.S.
U.S. 251.
251. The
the meeting
meeting whether
whether or
or not
not the
the employer
employer chooses
chooses to
nature.
the
to label
label itit "investigatory"
"investigatory" ininnature.
(Rio Hondo
Hondo Community
Community College
College District,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 260,
260, p.
p. 17.)
17.) However,
However,itit
(Rio
District, supra,

the grievances,
grievances, asserting
asserting his
his right
righttotopresent
presentthem
themtotohuman
humanresources
resources staff
staffoutside
outsidethe
the
the
department.
department.
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of
University of
the University
ofthe
(Regents of
conversations." (Regents
"shop-floorconversations."
does not
does
not attach
attachto
to"run-of-the-mill,"
"run-of-the-mill," "shop-floor
28.)
310-H,p.p.28.)
No.310-H,
DecisionNo.
PERB Decision
(1983) PERB
California
California (1983)
management whose
Because aa meeting
Because
meeting with
with management
whose essential
essentialpurpose
purposeisistotoelicit
elicit incriminating
incriminating
the
assistance ofofthe
theassistance
denialofofthe
relationship,denial
employmentrelationship,
theemployment
impactthe
to impact
potential to
has potential
evidence has
evidence

Union
the statutory
frustrates the
organization frustrates
employee organization
employee
statutory purposes
purposesof
ofrepresentation.
representation. (Placer
(Placer Hills
Hills Union
is
purpose is
meeting's purpose
themeeting's
Butififthe
38-40.) But
pp. 38-40.)
377, pp.
No. 377,
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(1984) PERB
District(1984)
School District
School
disciplinary
ofaa disciplinary
notice of
deliver notice
intends to
as when
such as
otherwise, such
otherwise,
when the
the employer
employer simply
simply intends
to deliver

State
CaliforniaState
the California
ofthe
Trustees of
38;Trustees
(Id. atatp.p.38;
attach. (Id.
not attach.
does not
right does
the right
made, the
already made,
decision already
decision
employee
theemployee
found,the
befound,
violationtotobe
Foraaviolation
1853-H.) For
No. 1853-H.)
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(2006) PERB
University (2006)
University
the
whichthe
(c)which
meeting,(c)
investigatorymeeting,
an investigatory
for an
(b) for
representation, (b)
requested representation,
(a)requested
have: (a)
must have:
must
denied
employerdenied
theemployer
(d)the
and(d)
action,and
disciplinaryaction,
indisciplinary
result in
might result
believed might
reasonably believed
employee reasonably
employee
2058-M.)
No. 2058-M.)
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(2009) PERB
Defender (2009)
Public Defender
County Public
(San Bernardino
request. (San
the request.
the
Bernardino County
the
thatthe
or that
representation or
union representation
for union
request for
made aa request
he made
thathe
establishthat
to establish
failed to
Jones failed
Jones
the
ensurethe
ruleisistotoensure
Weingartenrule
theWeingarten
purposeofofthe
Thepurpose
nature.The
investigatoryininnature.
was investigatory
meeting was
meeting
may
meetingmay
themeeting
duringthe
statements elicited
when statements
representative when
ofaa representative
benefit of
the benefit
has the
employee has
employee
elicited during
potential
investigate potential
to investigate
not to
was not
meeting was
themeeting
ofthe
purpose of
thepurpose
case,the
thiscase,
discipline. InInthis
to discipline.
lead to
lead
he·
comments he
disparaging comments
the disparaging
ofthe
nature of
thenature
revealthe
notreveal
didnot
Cooperdid
admitsCooper
Jonesadmits
discipline. Jones
discipline.
elicit
to elicit
not to
was not
objective was
apparent objective
Cooper'sapparent
Therefore, Cooper's
supervisors. Therefore,
his supervisors.
about his
made about
allegedly made
allegedly
the
thatthe
assumingthat
Evenassuming
comments. Even
negative comments.
purported negative
the purported
to the
as to
response as
orresponse
admission or
any admission
any
the
MMBA---despitethe
the MMBA---despite
under the
discipline under
considered discipline
be considered
mightbe
itselfmight
memorandum itself
counseling memorandum
counseling
of
announcement of
discipline---Cooper' sannouncement
formaldiscipline---Cooper's
considering ititformal
not considering
ofnot
practice of
County's practice
County's

Union
HillsUnion
(Placer Hills
engaging in
also engaging
without also
discipline without
discipline
in investigation
investigation was
was not
not unlawful.
unlawful. (Placer
38-40.)
pp.38-40.)
377,pp.
No.377,
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
supra,PERB
District,supra,
School District,
School
right.
Weingarten right.
his Weingarten
Jones his
denyJones
notdeny
did not
County did
The County
The
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Release from
Probationary Employment
Employment
Release
from Probationary
To demonstrate
demonstrate that
To
that the
theCounty
Countydiscriminated
discriminatedagainst
againsthim
himininviolation
violation of
of MMBA
MMBA
section 3506
3506 and
and PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32603(a),
32603(a),Jones
Jones must
must show
show that
that (1)
(1)he
he exercised
exercised rights
rights
section
under MMBA,
MMBA,(2)
(2)the
theCounty
Countyhad
hadknowledge
knowledgeofofhis
hisexercise
exercise of
ofthose
those rights,
rights, (3)
(3) itittook
took
under
adverse action
action against
against him,
him, and
and (4)
(4) the
the action
actionwas
wastaken
takenbecause
because of
ofhis
his exercise
exercise of
ofthose
thoserights.
rights.
adverse

(Novato Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 210;
210; County
County of
ofYolo
Yolo (2009)
(2009) PERB
PERB
(Novato
DecisionNo.
No. 2020-M.)
2020-M.)
Decision

because of
ofthe
the exercise
exercise of
ofprotected
protected
Facts establishing
establishing that
thatthe
theadverse
adverse action
action was
was taken
taken because
Facts
activities may
may be
be shown
shown by
by the
the following
followingfactors:
factors: (1)
(1)timing
timingofofthe
theemployer's
employer'sadverse
adverseaction
actioninin
activities
close temporal
tothe
theemployee's
employee's protected
protected conduct
conduct is
is an
an important
important factor,
factor, (2)
(2) the
the
close
temporal proximity
proximity to
employer'sdisparate
disparate treatment
treatment of
ofthe
the employee,
employee, (3)
(3) the
the employer's
employer'sdeparture
departure from
fromestablished
established
employer's
procedures and
4) the
inconsistent or
or
procedures
and standards
standardswhen
whendealing
dealingwith
with the
the employee,
employee, ((4)
the employer's
employer's inconsistent
contradictory justifications
justificationsfor
forits
itsactions,
actions, (5)
(5)the
the employer's
employer's cursory
cursory investigation
investigation of
ofthe
the
contradictory
employee's misconduct,
misconduct, (6)
(6) the
to offer
offer the
the employee
employee justification
at the
time
employee's
the employer's
employer's failure
failure to
justification at
the time
exaggerated,vague,
vague,ororambiguous
ambiguousreasons,
reasons, (7)
(7) employer
employer
tookaction
actionororthe
theoffering
offeringofofexaggerated,
itit took
employer's
animosity towards
towards union
unionactivists,
activists,and
and(8)
(8)any
anyother
otherfacts
factsthat
thatmight
mightdemonstrate
demonstratethe
theemployer's
animosity
unlawfulmotive.
motive.(County
(Countyofof
Yolo,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2020-M;
2020-M;Novato
NovatoUnified
UnifiedSchool
School
unlawful
Yolo,

District,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.210.)
210.)
District,
An employee
employee alleging
discrimination in aa case
case involving
involvingaa decision
decision to
to reject
reject on
on
An
alleging discrimination
probation bears
bears aa heavier
case for
probation
heavier burden
burden in
in overcoming
overcoming the
the employer's
employer's case
for non-discriminatory
non-discriminatory

McFarlandUnified
Unified
SchoolDistrict
District
Public
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBd. (1991)
motive. (See
(See Mcfarland
(1991)
motive.
School
v. v.Public
Employment
228 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 166
166 [probationary
[probationaryteachers
teachers may
may be
be dismissed
cause]; cf.
228
dismissed without
without cause];
of. ,1\1oreland
Moreland
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.227
227[regardless
[regardless of
ofemployee's
employee'sstatus,
status,
Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District (1982)
employer in
indiscrimination
discriminationcase
caseneed
neednot
notprove
provejust
justcause].)
cause].)
employer
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Jones contends
contends that
oftiming,
timing,disparate
disparatetreatment,
treatment,
Jones
that nexus
nexus evidence
evidence exists
exists in
in the
the form
form of
departure from
standard procedures,
procedures, inconsistent
cursory
departure
from standard
inconsistent and
and contradictory
contradictory justifications,
justifications, cursory
investigation, and
and demonstrated
demonstrated animosity
He relies
relieson
on
investigation,
animosity toward
toward the
the union
union or
or union
union activities.
activities. He
the County's
purported failure
failure to
to provide
provide all
allthe
the reasons
reasons itit released
released him
the
County's purported
him during
during the
the County's
County's
hearing process,
process, 12"to
to be
be lenient
lenient in
in granting
granting time
time off
offfor
formedical
medicalappointments,
appointments, to
to conduct
conduct aa full
full
hearing
investigationinto
intohis
hisreasonable
reasonable accommodation
accommodation request
request and
and the
forhis
hisrelease,
release,
investigation
the justification
justification for
contradictions between
between the
the testimony
testimony of
of Cooper
Cooper and
and Nnam
and the
stated reasons
reasons for
for
contradictions
Nnam and
the officially
officially stated
the
to disclose
disclose the
the nature
the allegedly
allegedly derogatory
derogatory comments
comments
the release,
release, and
and Cooper's
Cooper's failure
failure to
nature of
of the
he had
had made
made about
about coworkers.
coworkers.
he
Based on
of the
the entire
entire record,
record, the
the only
evidence II find
find in
insupport
supportof
ofthe
thefactors
factors
Based
on review
review of
only evidence
ofdiscriminatory
discriminatoryintent
intentisisthe
theclose
close temporal
temporal proximity
proximitybetween
between the
the initiation
initiationofofJones'
Jones'
of
grievance filings
filings and
and his
his release
release from
from probationary
probationary employment.
employment.
grievance
AlthoughNnam
Nnamdid
didtestify
testifythat
thatthe
theCounty
Countydiscovered
discoveredalleged
allegedmisrepresentations
misrepresentations
Although
subsequent to
this evidence
evidence did
did nothing
nothing to
to
subsequent
to the
thehiring
hiring and
and offered
offered itit as
as further
further justification,
justification, this
undermine the
the official
reason for
for termination:
termination: Jones'
Jones' failure
failuretotoreport
reporttotowork
workas
asdirected
directed
undermine
official reason
absent aa qualifying
medical excuse.
excuse. IItherefore
therefore reject
reject the
the claim
claimthat
thatthe
the County
Countyoffered
offeredany
any
absent
qualifying medical
shiftingjustification
justificationfor
forthe
therelease.
release.
shifting
Jones suggests
suggests that
investigationofofthe
thegrounds
groundsfor
forrelease
release were
were cursory.
cursory.
Jones
that the
the County's
County's investigation
However, there
there was
was little
in dispute
dispute that
that would
would have
have required
required investigation.
investigation. Jones
Jones believed
believed
However,
little in
that Flores
Flores had
had granted
offuntil
untilhe
hehad
had completed
completed his
his doctors'
doctors' appointments
appointments and
and
that
granted him
him time
time off

1
County
submitted
a responsetotothe
theBoard
Boardagent
agentinvestigating
investigatingthe
thecharge,
charge,
TheThe
County
submitted
a response
designating
it
confidential,
wherein
it
disclosed
that
an
investigation
undertaken
byNnam
Nnam
designating it confidential, wherein it disclosed that an investigation undertaken by
revealed
that
Jones
materially
overstated
his
qualifications
during
the
examination
process in
in
revealed that Jones materially overstated his qualifications during the examination process
terms
of
his
experience
with
commercial
washers.
The
County
elicited
testimony
to
the
same
terms of his experience with commercial washers. The County elicited testimony to the same
effect
and argued
argued that
was an
an additional
additional reason
reason for
for dismissing
dismissingJones,
Jones, though
though never
never shared
shared
effect and
that this
this was
with Jones
Jones for
for reasons
reasons of
confidentiality.
with
of confidentiality.
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obtained aa conclusive
conclusive diagnosis
diagnosis of
ofhis
his allergies
allergies and/or
and/or asthmatic
asthmatic condition.
condition. He
Heasserted
asserted that
that
obtained
Cooper should
should have
have known
DisabilitiesAct
Actrequest
request was
was still
stillininprocess
process and
and
Cooper
known his
his Americans
Americans with
with Disabilities
that its
its investigation
investigation was
was an
an impediment
the release.
release. Fatal
Fatal to
claim
that
impediment to
to going
going forward
forward with
with the
to this
this claim
is Jones'
Jones' failure
failure to
to respond
respond to
to Cooper's
Cooper's April
April15
15letter
letterexplaining
explainingthe
thepurported
purportedbasis
basis for
forhis
his
is
absence without
leave (i.e.,
(i.e., the
the alleged
alleged promise
promise by
his
absence
without official
official leave
by Flores
Flores releasing
releasing him
him until
until his
medicaldiagnosis
diagnosiswas
was completed).
completed).
medical
ofhis
his release
release suggest
suggest that
that
Construed most
most favorably
favorably toward
towardJones,
Jones, the
the circumstances
circumstances of
Construed
Jones
of his
his own
own misunderstanding
misunderstanding about
about his
his right
rightto
tobe
be on
onleave
leave without
withoutaa
Jones was
wasthe
thevictim
victim of
medical release.
release. Even
Even this
this highly
highlycharitable
charitable view
viewdoes
does not
not reflect
reflect animus
animus on
on the
the County's
County's part
part
medical
off
toward Jones'
Jones' protected
protected activity.
activity. Moreover,
Moreover,Jones
Jonesasserted
asserted to
to Flores
Flores that
that he
he intended
intended to
be off
toward
to be
workuntil
untilhis
hisreasonable
reasonableaccommodation
accommodationrequest
request had
had been
been "resolved."
"resolved."No
Noreasonable
reasonable
work
employercould
couldbe
beexpected
expectedtotoconcede
concede to
tosuch
suchan
an open-ended
open-ended request.
request. Flores,
Flores,who
whohad
had
employer
worked for
forthe
thestate
state agency
agency enforcing
enforcing non-discrimination
non-discriminationininemployment,
employment,appears
appears to
to have
have
worked
13
Cooper, for
for
adhered to
County protocol
protocol for
for processing
processing reasonable
reasonable accommodation
adhered
to County
accommodationrequests.
requests." Cooper,

his part,
part, followed
followedthe
the contractual
contractual rule
rule authorizing
authorizing demand
demand for
of
his
for aa physician's
physician's verification
verification of
illness ininexcess
excess of
ofthree
threedays.
days.
illness
ofdeparture
departure from
fromstandard
standardprocedures
procedures or
or
Jones identifies
no substantial
substantial evidence
evidence of
Jones
identifies no
disparate treatment.
Jones relies
lenient" inin
disparate
treatment. Jones
relies on
on testimony
testimony from
from Flores
Flores that
that the
the County
County isis "very
"very lenient"
granting time
time off
offfor
formedical
medicalappointments.
appointments. The
Thestatement
statementisis removed
removed from
from context.
context. Jones
Jones
granting
presented no
written policies
policiesororunwritten
unwrittenpractice
practicethat
thatextended,
extended,
presented
no evidence
evidence from
from the
the County's
County's written
leaveare
are granted
granted to
to employees
employees seeking
seeking to
to obtain
obtain aa definitive
definitivediagnosis
diagnosis
uninterruptedperiods
periodsofofleave
uninterrupted

Flores
testified
that
reasonableaccommodations
accommodationsare
aretotobe
begranted
granted after
after aa face-to-face
face-to-face
Flores
testified
that
reasonable
ofthe
the employee's
employee's
"interactive"
meetingininwhich
whichthe
theemployer
employerexplores
exploresinindetail
detailthe
thenature
nature of
"interactive" meeting
request
for
accommodation.
Consistent
with
his
practice
of
avoiding
the
principals
his
request for accommodation. Consistent with his practice of avoiding the principals ininhis
disputes,
available for
forsuch
suchaameeting.
meeting.
disputes, Jones
Jones never
never made
made himself
himself available
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as to
to symptoms
symptoms causing
causing them
Indeed, this
this is
is contrary
contrary to
to the
the customary
customary employer
employer
as
them concern.
concern. Indeed,
practice of
ofrequiring
requiring an
an employee
employee to
to periodically
periodicallyvisit
visitaatreating
treatingphysician
physiciantotoobtain
obtainclearance
clearance
practice
offwork,
work, or
or identify
identifyrestrictions
restrictionsprohibiting
prohibitingaareturn
returnto
tofull
fullduties.
duties.
to remain
remain off
to
Further, the
the County's
County's failure
failuretotodisclose
disclosethe
the basis
basis for
for its
its doubts
doubts about
about the
the veracity
veracity of
of
Further,
Jones' employment
employment application
application statements
statements about
experience with
commercial washing
washing
Jones'
about prior
prior experience
with commercial
machines does
does not
not demonstrate
demonstrate disparate
disparate treatment,
treatment, departure
departure from
standard procedures,
procedures, or
or
machines
from standard
justify.Since
Since
it was
never
articulated
basisfor
forthe
therelease
releaseininthe
thedocuments
documents
failuretotojustify.
failure
it was
never
articulated
asasa abasis
ofhis
his ability
abilitytotodefend
defendagainst
againstthe
the
served on
on him,
him,Jones
Jones would
would have
have suffered
suffered no
no harm
harm in
in terms
terms of
served
of absence
absence without
leave.
charges of
charges
without leave.
findno
noanimus
animusbased
basedon
onthe
theapparent
apparenttension
tensioncreated
created by
by Jones'
Jones' asserted
asserted breach
breach of
ofthe
the
IIfind
chain of
ofcommand
command as
as aa result
his grievances
grievances with
Office of
ofLabor
LaborRelations
Relations rather
rather
chain
result of
of filing
filing his
with Office
than the
the Probation
Probation Department
Department Background/Human
Background/HumanResources
Resources section.
section. Documents
Documentspresented
presented
than
by the
the County
County indicated
indicated that
of Labor
Labor Relations
Relations did
did not
not view
view his
his direct
direct filing
filingas
as
by
that the
the Office
Office of
problematic.Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,the
therecord
recordisisclear
clearthat
that Jones
Jones circumvented
circumvented Cooper,
Cooper, denying
problematic.
denying him
him
any opportunity
opportunitytotoaddress
address the
the grievances,
grievances, and
any
and that
that he
he directly
directly refused
refused to
to communicate
communicate with
with
Nnamregarding
regardingthe
thesame.
same.
Nnam
ofdisapproval
disapproval when
whenhe
he
Finally,Jones'
Jones'bare
bare testimony
testimony that
that Stodulka
Stodulka gave
gave him
him aa look
look of
Finally,
was talking
talking with
withhis
hisunion
unionsteward,
steward, standing
standing alone,
alone, is
to demonstrate
demonstrate anti-union
was
is insufficient
insufficient to
anti-union
animus beyond
beyond mere
mere speculation.
speculation.
animus
insufficienttotodemonstrate
demonstratea anexus
nexusbetween
betweenthe
theadverse
adverse
Close timing,
timing, without
withoutmore,
more,isisinsufficient
Close
action and
and the
the protected
protected conduct.
(Charter Oak
Oak Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1984)
( 1984) PERB Decision
Decision
action
conduct. (Charter
14

Accordingly,
I find
Jones
hasfailed
failedtotodemonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthe
theCounty
County
No. 404.)"
404.) Accordingly,
No.
I find
thatthat
Jones
has

1

Notedalso
alsoisisthe
thepattern
patternsuggested
suggestedhere
herewhere
whereaacharging
chargingparty
partyseeks
seeks redress
redress before
before
*Noted
theprotected
protectedright
rightofof
access
multipleadministrative
administrativeagencies
agenciessimultaneously.
simultaneously.The
Theexistence
existenceofofthe
multiple
access
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discriminatedagainst
against him
himon
onthe
the basis
basis of
of his
his protected
protected activity,
activity, and
and therefore
therefore itit did
didnot
notviolate
violate
discriminated
the MMBA.
the
MMBA.
PROPOSED ORDER
ORDER
PROPOSED
Upon the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
findingsofoffact
factand
andconclusions
conclusionsofoflaw,
law,and
andthe
the entire
entire record
record inin
Upon
this case,
case, the
and underlying
underlying unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
charge in
in Case
Case No.
SF-CE-646-M,
this
the complaint
complaint and
No. SF-CE-646-M,
Jr. v.v. County
CountyofofSanta
Santa Clara,
Clara,are
arehereby
herebyDISMISSED.
DISMISSED.
Melvin Jones,
Jones, Jr.
Melvin
Pursuant to
to California
CaliforniaCode
Code ofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section32305,
32305,this
thisProposed
Proposed
Pursuant
Decisionand
and Order
Order shall
shall become
become final
final unless
unless aa party
party files
files aa statement
statement of
of exceptions
exceptions with
with the
the
Decision
serviceof
ofthis
thisDecision.
Decision.The
TheBoard's
Board'saddress
addressis:is:
Board itself
itselfwithin
within20
20days
days ofofservice
Board
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board
Public
Attention: Appeals
Appeals Assistant
Assistant
Attention:
1031 18th
18th Street
Street
1031
Sacramento, CA
CA 95811-4124
95811-4124
Sacramento,
FAX:
(916)
327-7960
FAX: (916) 327-7960
Inaccordance
accordance with
withPERB
PERBregulations,
regulations,the
the statement
statement of
ofexceptions
exceptions should
should identify
identifyby
by
In
ofthe
the record,
record, ififany,
any,relied
reliedupon
uponfor
forsuch
such
page citation
citation or
or exhibit
exhibitnumber
numberthe
the portions
portions of
page
32300.)
exceptions. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$§32300.)
exceptions.
A document
document isis considered
considered "filed"
"filed"when
whenactually
actuallyreceived
receivedbefore
beforethe
theclose
closeofofbusiness
business
A
(5 p.m.)
p.m.) on
onthe
the last
last day
day set
set for
for filing.
filing.(Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.tit.8,8,$8§§32135,
32135,subd.
subd.(a)
(a)and
and32130.)
32130.)
(5
A document
document is
is also
also considered
considered "filed"
whenreceived
receivedby
byfacsimile
facsimiletransmission
transmissionbefore
beforethe
the
A
"filed" when
close of
business on
together with
withaaFacsimile
FacsimileTransmission
TransmissionCover
CoverSheet
Sheet
close
of business
on the
the last
last day
day for
for filing
filing together
which meets
meets the
the requirements
requirements of
of California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,8,section
section32135(d),
32135(d),
which
providedthe
thefiling
filingparty also
alsoplaces
placesthe
theoriginal,
original,together
togetherwith
withthe
therequired
requirednumber
numberof copies
copies
provided

to these
these agencies
agencies is
intended to
to provide
provide culpable
culpable employees
employees aa shield
shield against
against legitimate
legitimate
to
is not
not intended
managerial prerogatives.
prerogatives.
managerial
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(d);
and (d);
(c) and
(b), (c)
subd. (b),
32135,subd.
tit.8,8,$§32135,
Regs., tit.
CodeRegs.,
(Cal.Code
mail. (Cal.
U.S. mail.
the U.S.
in the
service, in
ofservice,
proof of
and proof
and
32130.)
and32130.)
32090and
§§32090
tit. 8,8,$$
Regs., tit.
Code Regs.,
Cal. Code
also Cal.
see also
see
its
withits
concurrently with
served concurrently
be served
mustbe
briefmust
supporting brief
and supporting
exceptions and
ofexceptions
statement of
Anystatement
Any
served
copyserved
eachcopy
accompanyeach
shall
service
Proof
proceeding.Proof
thisproceeding.
partytotothis
eachparty
uponeach
filingupon
filing
ofof
service
shall
accompany
32140,
32305,32140,
32300,32305,
Regs.,tit.tit.8,8,$5§§32300,
CodeRegs.,
Cal.Code
(SeeCal.
itself.(See
Boarditself.
theBoard
withthe
filed with
or filed
party or
on aa party
on
(c).)
subd. (c).)
32135, subd.
and 32135,
and

Ginoza
Donn Ginoza
Judge
LawJudge
Administrative
Administrative Law
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